The capacity of organisms to rapidly evolve in response to environmental changes is a key feature of evolution, and studying mutation compensation is a way to evaluate whether alternative routes of evolution are possible or not. Common carps (Cyprinus carpio) carrying a homozygous loss-of-function mutation for the scale cover gene fgfr1a1, causing the 'mirror' reduced scale cover, were introduced in Madagascar a century ago. Here we show that carps in Malagasy natural waters are now predominantly covered with scales, though they still all carry the homozygous mutation. We also reveal that the number of scales in mutated carps is under strong polygenic genetic control, with a heritability of 0.49. As a whole, our results suggest that carps submitted to natural selection could evolve a wild-type-like scale cover in less than 40 generations from standing polygenic genetic variation, confirming similar findings mainly retrieved from model organisms.
Introduction
Reversibility of evolution is a long studied and questioned aspect of evolutionary biology [1] . Especially in small populations, slightly deleterious mutations may accumulate and become fixed by genetic drift [2] . To which extent and by which mechanisms the phenotypic effects of these mutations could be counteracted by natural selection is important in conservation biology, where individuals from small populations are re-introduced in nature, but also has more general implications on the mechanisms of adaptation. Although in some cases reversion of mutations has been observed [3] , the general picture is more that mutations themselves are irreversible. However, reverse adaptation by compensation of deleterious mutations has been demonstrated experimentally, essentially in microorganisms [4] [5] [6] [7] and model invertebrate species [8, 9] . The mechanisms invoked are diverse, but the appearance and/or selection of intermediate fitness compensatory mutations, not necessarily acting on the same biological pathways, seems more likely than reversion [5] [6] [7] . Many mutations remain cryptic (i.e. with little or no effect) in the absence of the deleterious mutation, and those cryptic mutations generate usable standing genetic variation that can be co-opted by natural selection, once revealed by the deleterious mutation [10] . Studies on the evolutionary basis of adaptation typically make use of organisms with rapid generation times and small physical size-in many cases, microbes in a controlled environment [4, 5, 8, 11] . Still, studies of natural populations remain particularly attractive as they can show evolution in action on macroscopic, easily scored traits, in complex organisms such as vertebrates [12] [13] [14] , providing an ecological point of comparison for the artificial set-ups used in laboratory studies [15] .
The common carp, Cyprinus carpio L., is a cyprinid fish species originating from the Eurasian continent, which has a long history of domestication [16] , and has also been introduced in many areas throughout the world [17] . While wild-type common carp are typically exhibiting a full-scale cover, mutants in two independent bi-allelic Mendelian systems (S/s and N/n) have been selected during the domestication process, leading to four different scale patterns, the wild-type scaled phenotypes (genotypes SSnn or Ssnn), and reduced scale cover phenotypes identified as scattered or mirror (genotype ssnn), linear (genotypes SSNn or SsNn) and nude (genotype ssNn), all NN homozygotes being lethal [18] . The s allele of the S/s system has recently been shown to be a loss of function mutation in a kinase domain of fgfr1a1, which could be either a 310 bp deletion or a missense point mutation that encodes Lys-664 (AAA) instead of Glu-664 (GAA) in the fgfr1a1 gene [19] . The N/n system has not been identified to date [20] , although it shows some similarities with mutations in ectodysplasin eda and its receptor edar, found in the zebrafish Danio rerio [21] and in the stickleback Gaterosteus aculeatus [22] [23] [24] . The N/n system may also be more complex than initially thought, and a gradation of phenotypes caused by dose-dependent signalling rather than a simple Mendelian bi-allelic system has been postulated [20] .
Common carp of French origin was introduced to Madagascar in 1912 for fish farming purposes, and only the mirror phenotype was introduced, as the most valued for carp farming [25] . Between 1920 and 1950, carps quickly spread to most rivers and lakes, especially in the highlands and in the tropical lowlands of the Western coast of Madagascar [25, 26] . At the end of the 1950s, field records showed many carps had 'degenerated' to a scaled phenotype [25] , and a new introduction of mirror carps from France took place in 1959 to 'refresh' farmed stocks [27, 28] . It is only in 1979 that carps with the wild-type scaled phenotype (strain Szarvas P33-genotype SSnn) were introduced in Madagascar, together with other mirror carp (strain Szarvas 215-genotype ssnn), from Hungary [29] (J Bakos 2016, personal communication).
In this study, we investigated the scale cover phenotype and the S/s genotype at fgfr1a1 of common carps collected in fish farms and in nature, in different areas of Madagascar. We also performed a controlled-breeding common garden experiment to investigate the segregation of scale cover phenotypes in the progeny of selected broodstock fish and estimate scale cover heritability.
Methods (a) Fish sampling
A total of 686 carps were sampled from eight regions in Madagascar (406 from farms and 280 from the wild-see electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). For each fish sampled, origin (farmed/ wild) and location were recorded, a digital picture was taken, and a fin sample was collected in 90% ethanol for further DNA extraction and genotyping. Phenotyping of scale cover was assessed on each picture first using a binary score: scaled when the whole body was covered with scales, irrespective of their number, and incomplete (mirror) when only part of the body was covered with scales. We will see later on that scaled carps may in reality encompass different phenotypes, the real wild-type scaly carp with more than 300 scales on one side, when fish carry at least one functional S allele, and a 'fully scaled mirror' type with less than 300 scales when fish are s/s homozygotes.
(b) fgfr1a1 genotyping
Both regions from the kinase domain of fgfr1a1 containing the two mutations-the EK substitution and the 310-bp deletion-previously reported as associated with a mirror phenotype in carp were investigated using the primer sets designed by Rohner et al. [19] . DNA was extracted with Wizard w Genomic DNA purification kit (Promega). PCRs were done for each sample in four wells with 2 ml of DNA solution (20 ng ml 21 ), 3.63 ml of water, 2 ml of 5X GoTaq Flexi buffer (Promega), 0.6 ml of MgCl 2 (25 mM), 0.7 ml of dNTP (1 mM), 0.5 ml of each primer (10 mM) and 0.07 ml of GoTaq polymerase (5 U ml 21 , Promega). Thermocycling consisted of 5 min at 968C, then five initial cycles of 30 s at 968C (denaturation), 30 s at 588C (annealing) and 1 min at 728C (extension), followed by 25 cycles of 30 s at 968C, 30 s at 588C and 30 s at 728C, and a final period of 5 min at 728C. PCR products from 236 Malagasy carp samples were sent to Eurofins MWG (Germany) in order to perform a sequencing assay of the genomic region including the EK mutation at the first base of codon 664 in fgfr1a1. A subset of 45 samples was also explored for the presence of the 310-bp deletion that shortens intron 10 and exon 11 in some mirror carps. DNA was visualized under UV light after migration at 130 V for 45 min in a 2% agarose ethidium bromide-stained gel. The whole amplicons had the expected size of around 550 bp, indicating the absence of deletion. In addition, three samples from one mirror and two fully scaled mirror feral carps were submitted to sequencing and confirmed the absence of any polymorphism for the deletion allele. All sequences were analysed using NOVOSNP software [30] .
(c) Genetic structure of Malagasy carp populations
The 236 carps sequenced for fgfr1a1, as well a sample of 72 carps from Hungary, which were a contemporary sample of the populations introduced in 1979, were genotyped for 11 microsatellite markers HLJE265, HLJ2241, HLJ2346, HLJ2382, HLJ2465, HLJ2544, HLJ334, HLJ526, HLJ534 [31] , J58 [32] and MFW16 [33] by Labogena (Jouy-en-Josas, France). To account for the validity of the set of microsatellite markers, F IS [34] departure from Hardy -Weinberg equilibrium was tested through allele randomizations (10 000 permutations per test) using Fstat [35] within the five population samples with n ! 30. Two of them (HLJ2346 and HLJ534) significantly departed from the HardyWeinberg equilibrium in at least one population after Bonferroni correction for multiple testing [36] (electronic supplementary material, table S1), and were excluded from further analyses. Microsatellite genotypes were used for a clustering analysis with STRUCTURE [37] , with an admixture model (default setting), correlated allele frequencies (default setting), 20 000 burn-in repetitions and 20 000 repetitions after burn-in. The most likely number of clusters K was assessed with the deltaK method [38] , testing values of K ranging from one to five with 20 replicate simulations for each level of K. The allelic richness was computed with FSTAT [35] , and the number of private alleles was estimated in the farmed and feral samples from Madagascar and in the Hungarian farmed sample. All allelic data including those of the Hungarian carps were used to produce an unrooted tree, using an unweighted neighbour joining (NJ) clustering method for a dissimilarity matrix calculated by the simple matching method [39] with 1000 bootstrap iterations implemented in DARwin6 [40] . Genotype data are available in electronic supplementary material, data S2.
(d) Controlled breeding experiments
We also performed a controlled breeding experiment using carp broodstock collected in farms in the Vakinankaratra region (Tsiribihina drainage basin). Four males, two of which were fully scaled mirror (FSM1, FSM2) and two of which were standard mirror (M1, M2) were mated to four mirror females in a full-factorial mating design, and 10 heterozygous S/s scaled males were mated to the same four mirror (s/s) females. Female ovulation was induced with Ovopel (D-Ala6, Pro9-NetmGnRH, Unic-trade, Hungary) homogenized using 1 pellet ml in 0.9% NaCl solution [41] , using a first injection of 0.1 ml solution per kg of fish, and a second injection of 0.9 ml solution per kg of fish 12 h later. Before any manipulation, the fish were anaesthetized with 2-phenoxyethanol (0.3 ml l
21
). Spawning occurred 12 h after the second injection, and the spawns of the four females were stripped by gentle abdominal pressure and mixed in equal volumes to produce a pool of eggs. The sperm of the four males had been collected 12 h in advance by stripping, and was stored at 48C in 5 ml syringes (max. 1 ml sperm per syringe). Fifty grams of eggs from the pool were split into four equal parts of 12.5 g, each being gently mixed with 0.1 ml sperm from one male, and activated with 15 ml of activation solution (3 g l 21 urea, 4 g l 21 NaCl). The operation was repeated with 50 g of eggs from the pool that were split into 10 equal aliquots of 5 ml, each fertilized with one heterozygous S/s male. One minute after activation, fertilization batches were mixed by sire type (mirror and fully scaled mirror on the one side, heterozygous scaled on the other side) and manually agitated with a semi-skimmed milk : water solution (1 : 4) for 30 min to avoid egg sticking, after which they were rinsed with hatchery water and each egg group incubated in a McDonald jar at an average temperature of 248C. Hatching occurred at 47 h post-fertilization, and larvae were transferred to a resorption tank with flowthrough water. Two ponds were stocked with larvae, pond 1 (25 m 2 ) with 800 larvae from the 4 Â 4 cross and pond 2 (100 m 2 ) with 1700 larvae, 425 from the 4 Â 4 cross and 1275 from the 10 Â 4 cross. At 109 days post-fertilization, the ponds were drained, 363 fish were collected in pond 1 and 881 in pond 2. They were first anaesthetized with 2-phenoxyethanol (0.3 ml l 21 ), then a subsample was collected in each pond for further characterization: 74 fish in pond 1 and 486 in pond 2 were individually photographed (Canon Powershot S50), and a piece of fin was collected in 90% ethanol for further DNA extraction and parentage reconstruction.
Offspring and parents were genotyped for 14 microsatellite loci CCE46 [42] , HLJE265, HLJ2241, HLJ2346, HLJ2382, HLJ2465, HLJ2544, HLJ526, HLJ534, HLJ334 [31] , J58 [32] , KOI 57-58 [43] , MFW16 and MFW40 [33] by Labogena (Jouy-en-Josas, France). Parentage was assessed by exclusion with VITASSIGN [44] , allowing for up to two allelic mismatches. Five hundred and thirteen offspring out of 560 (91.6%) were assigned to a unique parental pair.
Numbers of scaled and mirror fish were counted in the offspring of the 10 heterozygous S/s males, and departure from 1 : 1 tested with a x 2 test (data available in electronic supplementary material, data S4). Six rice fields and four ponds were further stocked each with 50 scaled fish and 50 mirror fish at 110 days post-fertilization, and survivors were counted and classified for scale cover at 11 months post-fertilization. Departure from 1 : 1 was tested with a x 2 test.
(e) Acquisition and interpretation of scale numbers
Scales were counted on one flank on the digital pictures of 208 adult fish (feral and farmed) out of 236 that were genotyped and of 196 of the 197 offspring from the 4 Â 4 controlled breeding experiment that were unambiguously assigned to their parents. Individuals for which scales were not counted were removed owing to low picture quality. This was done with IMAGEJ [45] , using the Cell Counter plugin (http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/ plugins/cell-counter.html).
In the controlled breeding experiment, effects of sire, dam and their interaction were tested with the following mixed model in SAS
With Y ijkl the number of scales in offspring l, m the overall mean, P i the fixed effect of pond i, s j the random effect of sire j, d k the random effect of dam k, sd jk the random interaction term between sire j and dam k and e ijkl the random residual. The same data were also used to estimate the heritability of scale cover using an animal model, with pond as a fixed effect, using VCE6 [46] . Family and scale number data available in electronic supplementary material, data S3.
Rates of evolution in kilodarwins and haldanes were computed as proposed by Kinnison & Hendry [47] 
where kd is the rate of evolution in kilodarwins, ln(x 2 ) is the natural logarithm of the average number of scales in fully scaled mirror carps, ln(x 1 ) is the natural logarithm of the average number of scales in mirror carps (taken as a surrogate for the initial number of scales in the mirror carps introduced in 1912), and t is the time interval in 1000 years (here 0.1 or 100 years between 1912 and 2012)
where h is the rate of evolution in haldanes x 1 and x 2 are as before, s p is the pooled standard deviation of scale number across mirror and fully scaled mirror groups, and g is the number of generations (here 40, taking a mean generation interval of 2.5 years).
Results (a) Occurrence of different scale patterns in feral and cultured carp populations
Of the 686 carps sampled from four river basins in Madagascar (406 from farms and 280 from the wild-see electronic supplementary material, figure S1), 439 (64.0%) had incomplete scale cover and 247 (36.0%) were fully covered with scales. In farms, full-scale cover was relatively uncommon (16.0%), while it clearly dominated (65.0%) in the wild. The situation in the wild varied greatly among sampling regions, with 93.2% scaled carps in lake Alaotra (n ¼ 44), 89.0% in the Tsiribihina drainage basin (n ¼ 136), 40.0% in the Betsiboka drainage basin (n ¼ 25) and 13.3% in the Mangoky drainage basin (n ¼ 75). In farms, there was little variation between regions, with 15.0 -17.5% scaled carps in the farms from the three drainage basins sampled.
(b) Genetic and phenotypic diversity of Malagasy common carp for scale cover
Among the 236 individual samples sequenced for the S/s point mutation of fgfr1a1, surprisingly, the whole set of 103 feral individuals with a fully scaled phenotype were found homozygous s/s (table 1), showing that a full-scale cover can be achieved even though these fish carry a loss-of-function mutation, which normally implies the mirror (incomplete) phenotype. As expected, the 89 mirror carps analysed also showed this homozygous s/s genotype. Scaled carps sampled from fish farms predominantly (35/44) carried at least one S (wild-type) allele at the investigated locus. The 236 Malagasy carps sequenced for fgfr1a1 were also genotyped for nine microsatellite markers, together with 72 Hungarian carps representative of the strains introduced in 1979. Clustering analysis [37, 38] showed that two clusters were present among these fish.
Fully scaled carps with mirror (s/s) genotype almost exclusively belonged to the first cluster, whereas regular rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 283: 20160945 scaled carps (S/s or S/S genotype) all belonged to the second cluster (figure 1a). All Hungarian carps, irrespective of their scale cover, belonged to the second cluster, which we then qualify as 'Hungarian farmed'. Together with the history of introductions, and the fact that fully scaled carps were observed in the wild before the second introduction from France in 1959, this suggests that feral carps (mostly fully scaled) derive from the first introduction of carps in 1912. We refer to this first cluster as the 'pioneer' cluster. Mirror carps could belong to any of both clusters. Most fish from the wild belonged to the pioneer cluster, with the notable exception of 22 fish caught from the Mandarano River, in the Mangoky drainage basin (figure 1b). The mean allelic richness was greater in Malagasy cultured populations (A R,mean ¼ 7.8) than in feral populations (A R,mean ¼ 5.2) suggesting a higher genetic diversity in cultured populations. Analysis of private alleles showed only three alleles specific to feral populations (all with a frequency of less than 5%) versus 26 (of which seven had a frequency of more than 5%) alleles which were present only in cultured populations. Twelve of those 26 private alleles (including five of the seven most frequent ones) were found in the Hungarian samples. This suggests that the greater allelic richness of cultured populations is partly owing to introgression of Hungarian genes, but that there is a low gene flow from cultured to feral populations. The population from Mandarano river that showed introgression from cluster 2 (figure 1) was also shown to be intermediate between Hungarian, Malagasy farmed and feral populations, suggesting a possible effect of restocking in this area (see electronic supplementary material, figure S2 ).
The pictures of 209 out of the 236 carps enabled quantification of the number of scales on one flank. Scales were counted on 105 scaled carps that were homozygous for the loss-of-function mutation (s/s genotype), 76 carps exhibiting a mirror phenotype (also with s/s genotype) and 27 scaled carps carrying the functional S/s or S/S genotype. The number of scales had a bimodal distribution (figure 2). The lower mode corresponded to fish carrying an s/s (loss of function) genotype, whereas the upper mode corresponded to fish carrying at least one functional allele (S/S or S/s). The 27 S/S or S/s scaled carps had between 300 and 448 scales (383 on average), which was consistently greater than the scale number of the 105 homozygous s/s fully scaled carps (90 -280 scales, 161 on average). This highlights that the mechanism leading to full-scale cover is not the same in S-carrying carps and s/s homozygotes. The 181 s/s carps, including mirror and fully scaled ones, displayed a wide range of scale covers, with a number of scales varying from 55 to 280 scales. This shows that both for carps carrying one functional fgfr1a1 allele and for carps homozygous for the loss-of-function mutation, the number of scales presents significant phenotypic variation (figure 2).
(c) Heritability of scale cover
Scales were counted on 196 offspring from a factorial crossing of four s/s males (two fully scaled, two with mirror phenotype) with four s/s females (all mirror). The scale counts of the males ranged from 100 to 206, and those of the females from 87 to 123. The offspring had 96.9 scales on average (range . The effect of the male parent on scale number was highly significant (F 3,178 ¼ 12.37, p , 0.0001) , that of the female parent was also significant (F 3,178 ¼ 3.09, ). This would also imply the presence of fully scaled fish in the offspring of male FSM1, and this was also not observed. Using the same data, heritability of scale number was estimated to be 0.49 + 0.16, showing that this trait is under strong quantitative genetic control in s/s individuals. The distribution of the number of scales could be considered normal in the offspring of two dams and three sires (Shapiro-Wilk test, p . 0.05), whereas it significantly departed from normality for two (mirror) dams (Dam M2, p , 0.01; Dam M4, p , 0.04) and one fully scaled sire (Sire FSM2, p , 0.02). All distributions were however unimodal (Dip test [48] , p . 0.70-see electronic supplementary material, figure S3 ), so that there was no apparent segregation of a major gene for scale cover in the s/s progenies tested, contrary to what was observed when s/s and S-carrying fish were compared (figure 2). In the light of these results, we conclude that pre-existing polygenic variation was selected and compensated for the absence of any functional version of the major gene fgfr1a1 in Malagasy feral carp populations.
(d) Effect of scale cover on survival
The survival from the larval stage to 109 days postfertilization was 51.8% in a pond where offspring from S/s males mated with s/s females were stocked. Out of the 312 offspring assigned to their parents, 169 were scaled and 143 mirror. These numbers did not significantly depart from the 1 : 1 ratio expected under equal survival and Mendelian segregation of S (x 2 ¼ 2.17, 1 d.f., p . 0.14). When differential survival was evaluated until the age of 11 months in six rice fields and four ponds, the average survival was 84.8% in ponds and 28.0% in rice fields, but in all rearing units except one rice field where scaled carp survival was higher (x 2 ¼ 3.846, 1 d.f., p ¼ 0.049), survival was similar between scaled and mirror carps ( p . 0.6).
(e) Pace of evolution
We calculated the rate of evolution of scale cover considering that scale counts in contemporary mirror carps (mean ¼ 94.6, s.d. ¼ 22.7) were representative of the carps introduced in 1912. The present scale count in fully scaled mirror carps (mean ¼ 161.0 s.d. ¼ 36.9) was supposed to be reached in 100 years (1912 -2012; 40 generations), giving estimates of 5.3 kilodarwins or 0.056 haldanes, which is in the 3% highest rates of genetic change [49] , implying a strong natural selection intensity.
Discussion
In this study, we examined the present phenotypic and genotypic status of common carp in Madagascar, following an introduction in 1912 of fish homozygous for a lossof-function mutation in fgfr1a1 causing a reduction in scale cover, i.e. the mirror phenotype. We showed that feral carps were predominantly fully scaled, whereas farmed ones were mostly mirror, although some fish with full-scale cover could also be found in farms. However, in farms, most scaled fish carried a functional S allele for fgfr1a1, which presumably originated from Hungarian carps introduced in 1979, or from later introductions. Most of the feral fish belonged to the same 'pioneer' cluster, and some fish from this cluster were also present in farmed populations. The reappearance of the wild-type-like scaled phenotype was first described in 1958 [25] . At that time, it was mostly recorded in the lowlands of the west (more than 95% scaled carps) while in lake Alaotra the percentage of scaled carps was 85%, and only 70% in the highlands [27] . This trend was also found in this study, with the exception of the Mangoky drainage basin where the proportion of scaled carps was only 13.3%. The first remarkable finding of the present study is that all scaled carps from the wild are still homozygous for the loss-of-function mutation of fgfr1a1, like their mirror ancestors. Hence, despite the mutation, they were able to evolve a compensatory mechanism to produce a full-scale cover. This also indirectly confirms that the carps introduced in 1912 (a time where the genetic basis of the mirror phenotype was unknown) were true mirrors, homozygous for the loss-of-function allele.
We could not show any effect of scale cover on survival in the environment tested, but previous data show that scaled carps have a higher survival than mirror carps [18] , e.g. with a higher resistance to parasitic infections [50] . An interesting parallel example is that of the USA, where both mirror (n ¼ 227) and scaled (n ¼ 118) carps were introduced in 1887, and where scaled carps now represent more than 98% of the wild individuals [51] . In the USA case however, the scaled fish introduced seemingly possessed the functional fgfr1a1 allele, as first-generation offspring of the introduced broodstock were nearly all fully scaled [51] . In the case of Madagascar, regular scaled (SSnn) fish were introduced in 1979, but we did not find them in the wild. Even though escapes from farms cannot be avoided, and restocking operations with farmed fish are common, the lack of any wild SSnn scaled carp here suggests that they do not have a decisive competitive advantage with the ssnn 'neoscaled' fish. Interestingly, irrespective of scale cover, fish from the 'Hungarian farmed' cluster were not found in the wild, except in the Mangoky drainage basin, which is specific in the fact that scaled fish are rare (13.3%), even among fish from the 'pioneer' cluster. Taken together, this indicates that natural selection against incomplete scale cover must be high in most (maybe not all) natural environments, precluding gene flow from farms to the wild. The nature of the selecting agent(s), however, remains unknown. The inferred evolutionary rate for scale number of 5.3 kilodarwins or 0.056 haldanes is high [47, 49] , but subject to caution for two reasons: first, we do not know how many scales the mirror fish introduced in 1912 carried, and the possible presence of fully scaled mirror fish in this initial stock (or further undocumented introductions) cannot be excluded with certainty, although fully scaled mirror carps are not normally seen in European farmed carp populations. Second, the present predominance of mirror fish in farms, and their relatively low average scale number may also be the result of introductions of new mirror fish in 1959, 1979 or later. Additionally, negative selection for scale number by fish farmers is likely to happen, as scales are seen as a complication for cooking. Conversely, as a majority of scaled fish was already present in the wild at the end of the 1950s, the time for selection to operate was probably shorter than what we estimated.
Although we cannot totally exclude an input from environmental effects on the observed scale cover patterns, our results clearly support a polygenic control of the number of scales in Malagasy feral carps. First, phenotypic plasticity for scale number would not lead to the observed very low level of gene flow from farms to the wild, this being especially true in zones where fully scaled feral carps are frequent or dominate (all except the Mangoky drainage basin). In addition, our controlled breeding assay showed a significant heritable component of scale number in s/s fish (h 2 ¼ 0.49), and the absence of a simple Mendelian system underlying this variation. The parental scale numbers were shown to significantly influence the phenotypes in the F 1 individuals, which also displayed a large variance in scale number. For example, the progeny from male M1 (100 scales) exhibited from 34 to 143 scales, whereas from 63 to 197 scales were identified in the progeny of male FSM2 (206 scales). Such a pattern suggests that the number of scales is likely to be affected by several genes, as suggested earlier [19, 20] , not precluding the possibility that this variation may be governed by a few major QTLs as seen in lateral plate number variation in the threespine stickleback [12] . Indeed, though the Mendelian S/s system still explains most of the variation in farmed populations (table 1) , polygenic (or at least oligogenic) genetic determinism would fit well with the recent hypothesis that some variation in scale phenotypes of common carp or zebrafish would be caused by dose-dependent signalling [20, 21] . Overall, the most likely explanation for the rapid evolution of scale cover in Madagascar feral carps is natural selection of pre-existing polygenic variation, uncovered by the homozygous s/s genotype of fgfr1a1 in the carps introduced in 1912. Genetic variation for scale cover may exist in wild-type (S-carrying) fully scaled carp (for which we showed at least phenotypic variation in scale numbers-figure 2), but have little effect on fitness in such fully scaled carps-and in this sense remain cryptic and unselected [10] . Studies performed on a range of laboratory models have addressed the topic of compensatory evolution in response to gene loss. Mutated populations were shown to evolve towards better fitness without necessarily resorting to molecular convergence, even when the wild-like phenotype was restored. Instead, compensatory mechanisms predominantly relied on alternative pathways involving several genes [6, 7] and resulted in strong fitness benefits that could arise very rapidly [9] . Similarities with such experimental settings and outcomes can be found in the history of the common carp in Madagascar. The initial introduction of a population that remained shielded from migration at least during the first generations, and that was fixed for a mutation affecting fitness, resulted in a rapid adaptation to Malagasy waters. Under the adaptive landscape concept, the pioneer mirror carp population was possibly located in a fitness valley and subsequent generations climbed an alternative route through standing genetic variation to gain fitness. Finally, this serendipitous experiment on carp illustrates in nature the observations previously reported from laboratory evolution and highlights the potential of 'unplanned natural' experiments to help better understand rapid evolution in an ecological context [15] .
This work brings evidence for a rescue of the wildtype-like scale cover through the likely selection of polygenes from standing genetic variation. This provides a visible and striking example that evolutionary convergence (i.e. to wild-type-like scale cover) can use other routes than reversion mutation, and suggests that natural populations can host enough capacity for adaptation on the short-term to face a sudden environmental change, even if a harmful mutation was formerly fixed.
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